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The eleventh •solves a the necessity of pro.
riaing for the educatione of the youth of the
* ;Wtly by our pblic sohouls, witbout refer-
+"11"" to a., creed or party,
- 's twelfth section, demands the maintain.
ore of the euxisti laws respecting slavery, as
ir Suel setlement of the subject, in spirit and
.. tab. • deolas that Congress has no

t.aq e nupon it.
The the th section proclaims a desire for

k .ice with all foreign Governments, while wo
et' lee from- the strongest, and at the

r **e time eer4 Jwl ce to the weakest.
TL'he foudtenth section declares that the

yr Ia onlp rder shsg meet at New York, the
a.-bme mng to be held in June, 1867.

TaR "OMran". NIATNAL CoxVENTION.
oe following telegraph dispatch is taken

.,,m the N. Y. Tlimes, The faots disclosed
Ssgnifilant of the purposes to which

,a.thMrat Kno-w.Nothingism is subservient.
CLvas•oLA , Wednesday, June 18.

, rl " Know-Somethings" or Anti-Slave-
',;bPat dof the K. N. party, met in this
SytOdasy. veq Free State seems to be

w.; anrted. Among the delegates from
ir York, I notioe Mesers, McMullen, Sey-
i, ur and H. Thompson, of your city; Steb-
u:'s and ean Voorhis, of Rochester, and

.soerde Albay . Chas. W. Slack
Sex Governor Boutwell, with thirty oth
delegates represent Massachusetts. The

Svention mot at 10 o'cloek this morning,
.ra4 se organised by the election of 0. W.

a'ck of Boston, as temporav chairman, and
c sar• Burk, of Ohio, and Baker of Mich-

;na, as Secretariqe.
After the appointment ofa committee on

rdentials, the convention was permanent-
organised by the election oft Hon. Mr.

toebIau, of Rochester, member of the As-
..'.aby of our State, as President, with
i+,,: iVce Presidents and Secretaries.
SKe•aeke is represented.

A eommttee of nine were appointed to
'raft resolations for the action of the con-

.tiilon.
I learn that the committee will report

to dly; and unless I am misinformed, the
J rrty platform they intend to recommend

ill eubrace:
1. Distinct and determined hostility to

t encroachmats opf slavery.
2 A demand for the restoration of the
issouri coomp ise.
3. Internal improvements under the au.

Sthority of the General Government.
4. Protection to American industry.
The question of temperance will be left

to the "ionof the lW ,dual States.
es.ot.,.s iJr n ` ;tar s urnpu kr ofthe

PhdtaddpMsi "low
The w o are weu
re resorted and open oly ic 8 that the
hare lost ll oonence in the Baker and
Ullman prosoriptionist, and that thtey will
not oounteUanoe the Silver Gray toa heym
of Slavery to which, under their d, the
the party has been so entent• velt proasti

bThe students pf thq Georgia Unl
vorsity, at Athens, turned out in bod to
celebrate the victory of the pnoiple of
religious liberty and kree dmoumlou, ahiae
ed in Virginia. These youths, ormed in
-- ,ession and vlsitedithe residences of ex.
ov. Cobb, aneleverasl other distinguish-

ed ,ltisa ,_ . . _

ONFETIONARY AND FAMLY5

~EB UNDERSIGNED, thankful for the
-libesralptronPge which he has received for

A series of years during which his eforts to
laase and accommodate, he tast, has trwd.-

edlgeneral satlsfetion, with the view. of n-
creasing that approbation and support ha made
large and valuable additions to Is present ex-
tensive assortment.

He is prepared to furnish. Bal, Soirees,
Weddings, Asembles, Dlmaer Parties (public
or private), and social gatherings, of whatever
kind, with every article required

It would be to the interest of country mer-
chants and others, to call, examine, and leave
their orders.

CONFECTIONARY.
Candles, assorted Ginger, Canton
Rock candy do Havana
Cakes & pastry, asad Raisins, Layeus & M.R.
Sugar plums do Cherries in Brandy
Preserves in syrup Cinnamon and Spice

do Brandy Strawberry cordial
Candles, new style Raspberry do
Cordials ass'd, superior Orgeat do

do common Cuprahts
Musoat wine Citwb, preserved
Currant jelly Cloves and nutmegs
Quince do Almonds, pecnas
Orange do Essences; lemon, rose
Guaava do Rose water, &c. &c.

GROCERIES.
Pork and bacon sides Mess Beef, by the half
Shoulders and Hams or whole barrell
Sugar cured Ham ObCheese and butter
Duflleld's do Coffee and tea
Stagg & Shay's do Chocolate
Sugars; brown, loaf, Mackerel, In kits and

crushed & powdered barrels
Soap and candles Salmon in kits
Golden syrup, retail Dried apples
Sugar cured beef Pickles, all sized jars
Ketchups, &c

Comprising a full and superior assortment of
superior FAMILY GROCERIES, all
of which will be sold low, and in quantities to
suit purchasers.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Wines, old & choice Brandy, superior
Port do do do lower grades
Madeira do do Whibs , all qualities
Claret do do Gin anram, superior
Champagne 'do "otch Ale
Muscat do London Porter
American Porter . Sweet Oil, in half and

do Ale . whole bottles
And a great variety of other articles for

FAMILY use.
a 14 WM. GURNEY.

lFFURNITURE. FURNITURE.. F
ALWAYS ON HAND, AT THE STORE OF

IH. . OB. C.A.
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PUBLIO SQUARE,

TS CONSTANTLY receiving,
large assortments of plaln and

fancy Furniture, which he offers
low for cash or city acceptance; or on time,
where the bill Is accepted by any of the re-
spectable mercanile houses of Clinton.

His stock consists of CABINET FURNI-
TURE of every variety and quality, from the c
plainest to the most highly finished; viz:
Bureaus, Secretaries, Sideboards, Book cases, c
Writing desks, Dining and Breakfast tables,
Extension dining tablos, Card and side tables,
Centre tables, Work tables, fancy and plain,
Wash stands, enclosed marble top and common,
Parlor and dining chairs, Rim office chairs,
Mahogany, Walnut, Maple, Cane, Wood, and

Rush seats,
Rocking Chairs; large upholstered cushioned

seat, Large arm and Nurse's rockers,
Cane, Rush, and Wood seats,
Children's Chairs of every variety,
Split bottom chairs, painted and plain,
Bedsteads of extra size with cornice, square

and fluted posts, walnut,
Also: common size walnut, cherry, sycamore,

and poplar, square, octagon and roundposts,
Cottage Bedsteads, Lounges,
Children's Cribs, large and small sizes,
Looking glasses, Toilet standard glasses,
Parlor, mantle, and wall mirrors,
Sofas; walnut and mahogany, spring seat, ex-

tra large and medium size,
Double and single mattrasses and feather beds,
Willow wagons, cradles, and chairs,

" clothes and knife baskets,
Armoires, walnut, cherry, and common,
Safes; wire and tin, walunt and common,

" large and small sizes.
I offer the above in lots to suit purchasers,

at as low prices as they'can be procured from
the city, and in much better order and condi-
tion.

1.Price of high post and double Bed-
steads: eight and ten dollars. Extra large
tests, with cornice: twenty, twenty-five, thirty,

t ypftl-five, and sixty-five dollars. a14

WIIEO A TAIL DBAL•R IN

Dru;ll, and Ohedial.,
YID 0o0i B AN •YF•STUFFS,
D l, Patit and Panters articles; Var-

nashp, Window bless, Patty, G lasewarc,
Pefimery, Fine Soaps,
Hair, tooth, nail, hat, paint, and clothes'

Brusbes,
Burgical and dental Insttuments,
Truess nad supporters, all kinds,
Patent'nid pruprietary Medicines; all sorts,
Letter, cap, and fancy Paper; Inks,
Pure Medicinal Wines and Brandies,
Field and garden Seeds; fresh,
Toys, 8hoe brushes and blacking,
Rasors, fie socket Knives, Table Cutlery,
School Books by varions authors,.

WI offer goods equally as low as they can
be obtained from any similar establishment in
this section, all warranted to he

FRESH AND GENUtINE.
Osesnas rox TR OouxmTa filled, and satis-

,faction gaianteed, with regard both to price
and gqar.

PHYSICIAN5S PRESCRIPTIONS will
receive my personal attention at all hours of
Ithe day and night. ' a 14

DtRUGS, MIDICINES, PAINTS, OILS.

THE following catalogue embraces a partial
list of articles constantly on hand and for

sale by LANG WORTHY & TILDON, at the
Drng Store in Clinton, to which the attention
of the trade generally is respectfully solicited.
Aloes, alcohol, Muriatic acid,
As+agaetida, alum, Morphia, musk,
Arrow root, Number Six; half pint
Ammonia carb. quart bottles,
Ahesive plaster, Nutmegs, oil bergamot
Allspice, Pink root, piperine,
Balsam, Fir and Toln, Pot ash, paint brushes,
Bay Rum, blue stone, Quinine, sal soda
Blue mass, bladt lead, Soda bicarbonate
Black Snake root, Seidlttz powders
Borax, blister plaster, Sarsaparilla, sponge
Calomel, Eug. & Am. Syrup squills, starch
Calcined magnesia, Varnish, venetian red
Camphor, Castile soap, Whiting, gum drops
Castor oil, per gallon Brandy, Port wine

sad bottle, Gin,
Cayenne pepper, Brushes of all kinds
Charcoal powder, Lily white, pomatum
Cloves, chrome green, Black lead, hair oil
Citrate of Iron, Brown's ess. ginger

" " Quinine, Yeast powders
Cod liver oil, Scales and weights
Colombo root, Copaiva capsules
Composition powder, Thermometors
Copperas, cream tartar snuff, Scotch
Doverspowders, " macaboy
Elm Bark,. ergot, Scarificators, catheters
Epsom salts, Lancets, spring do
Extracts of all kinds, Cupping glasses
Flax seed, for sulphur, Patent medicines

Ginger, glue, Thompson's eye water
Gum guac, gum myrrh Wistar's balsam of wild
Gum arable, do opium, cherry
Honman's anodyne, Graeffenberg Pills
Henry's magnesia, Batchelor's hair dye
Iodide potassa, indigo, Barry's tribopherous
Jalap, Ayer's cherry pectoral
Lamp black, litherege, Fahnestock's vermifuge
Lunar castle, Winer's "
Lemon syrup, Hofland's bitters
Matches, mace, Fancy soaps, variety
Fancy perfumery, ass'd Tapers,
Playing cards, &c. &c. a 14

A. SCHLANKER'S
CONFECTIONARY AND FAMILY

GROCERY.mHE subscriber still continues the above bu-
L sines, at the old stand on Commercial Row.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore
received from the citizens of Clinton, and the
public generally, he will spare no efforts to de-
serve a continuance of the same.

He has lately made large additions to his
former extensive stock which enables him to
furnish every thing in his line of the best qua-
lity, and on the most reasonable terms.

Particular attention will he paid to the fur-
nishing Balls, Dinners, Weddings, &c., with
cakes, candies, sweetmeats, fruits, wines, cor-
dials, and such other articles as may be want-
ed for such occasions.

Among other articles now In store, he has
the following;
Candies, assorted.

Rock candy,
Cakes and pastry, assorted,

Confectionaries,
Preserves,

Raisins, best brand,
Cinnamon and spices,

Almonds and Pecans,
Cloves, nutmegs, and currants,

Cordials assorted. superior and coummon,
Strawberry, raspberry, orgeat, cordials,

Jellies; currant, quince, orange, guava,
Sugar cured hams of the best quality,
Mess beef, by barrell, or retail,
Cheese; Swiss, German, and western,
Coffee, tea, chocolate, butter,
Mackerel, salmon, dried apples,
Pickles, ketchups,
Soap, candles, star and spermaceti,
Wines; Port, Madeira, Claret, Champagne,

Muscat,
Brandy, superior and common,
Whiskey, Gin, Rum,
Porter ; London and American,
Ale; Scotch and American,
Sweet Oils, Sauces, prepared Mustard.r, In short, every article in the line of confec-

a tionary and family groceries.
I- BREAD I BREAD II

Fresh Bread will be furnished every morn-I- ing, delivered at the residences of those who

a may desire it, All orders left at the Store,r, will be punctually attended to.

may 5 A. SCIILANKER.

S ISCELLANEOUS.
MEDICAL LABORATORY.

Win. SADIEIt, Proprietor.
A LWAY$ on hand,' and- constantly receiv-
11 inug a large and fresh supply of

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
which he will supply at the most reasonable
rates. These goods are purchased from the
oldest and best known houses in the cities of
New York, Philadelphia, and New Orleans,
dan are warranted to be pure and fresh.

Atn experienced Physician has charge of the
establishment who will always be in attendance
to fill all orders, dispense medicines, and put up
prescriptions.

Call and examine at the store on Brick Row,
An the East side of the Public Square. a 14

)'or the Spring and Summer.
NEW GOODS.

TOW receiving and opening, a splendid sup-
1 ply of new goods for the

SPRING AND SUMMER,
at the old established house of LasV, BLooM,
& Co., which will be disposed of on the most
reasonable terms.

Silk Tissue,
Bareges, flowered and plain,
Plain jaceonet' organdie, and dotted muslin,
Printed ribbed muslin,
Plaid and check ginghams,
Edging and thread lace,
Ladies collars, chemisettes and under sleeves
Handkerchiefs, plain and embroidered,
Silk do
Gents' cravats, all kinds,
Bonnet, cap, and belt Ribbons,
Trimmings for ladies dresses,
Irish Linens; brown, plaid, and check, do.
French and Attakapas cottonades,
Brown and bleached domestics,
Fancy articles, &c.
Spices, sInuffs,
All kinds of fancy Linens for pants,
Perfumery, a large and superior assortment.
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
A large and superior stock of fashionablk

Clothing, and Hats, direct from New York.
Gents' boots, brogans, and shoes,
Ladies gaiters and bootees,
Children's shoes,
The trading community are respectfully in.

vited to give themn a call.
a 14 LEVI, BLOOM, & Co.

WASHINGTON REMEDY,
WASHINGTON SALVE,
WASHINGTON RHEUMATIC OINT-

MENT,
FIOR cure of Diseases of tbe Skin, Tetter,

' Ringworm, Purifying the Blood, and llheu-
matiym. Just received and for sale by

LANGWORTHY & TILDON,
nmay 26 Sole Agents.

UNITEI) STATES REVIEW & STATE CO'

RICHTS REGISTER. enu
TN CONNECTION with the usual matter, Fe
I political and literary, contained in the UNI- m
TEO STATEs REVIEw, we intend to republish all -
the state papers extant on the question of state
rights as announced in the Virginia Resolutions
of '98 and '99. The publication will embrace A
also the works of standard writers, such as
John Taylor of Caroline, whose works are now St
nearly out of print. These valupble political an
data will be carefully collected, and when com-
pleted, will furnish a complete constitutional W
history of our Federal Union. The subscrip. in
tion list of the " State-Rights Register" (the
prospectus of which was issued under the op pa
probation of the Democratic members and
senators in congress) will be furnished regular- ha
ly with the lReview from this date, andwehope at
each subscriber will feel that he is performing cif
a duty to a great and sacred political principle
by extending the list of names already on our bo
books. tol

It is time for us to go go hack to thosepure ph
principles upon which the great fabric of de-
mocracy rests; principles originated and defined rfe
by those who created, and best understood the -
true meaning of the constitution. It is time
that the friends of state sovereignty should ral-
ly uround some conmmon nucleus, to resist the
wild latitudinarianism of the age, and evident to
tendency of the republic towards concentration th
-to end at best in a mixed monarchy. It Is Li
time for each states-rights man to feel that he co
must give his own personal individual influence ra
to..the defense of the very corner-stone of our of
constitutional government, In

We send the Review tct the subscribers of co
the State-Rights Register, and feel confident ce
that they will respond heartily to the call. at

The true Democracy have a great battle to
fight, a great principle of self-government to
ujphold, an inspired Constitution to defend. li
May each one of us feel that it is an individual Ic
duty. cC

LLOYD & CAMPBELL, Publishers.
WAsHinGuToN, April, 1855. Il

UNITED STATES REVIEW OFFICE. J

N. B.-Until further notice, please address ct
the Publishers at 252 Broadway New York.

NOTICE. gi
TH. UNITED STATES REvIEW is a firmly-estab-

lished monthly now just completing its fourth c
volume, and devoted to the defense and pro- p
mulgation of the principles of Jefferson and Y
Calhoun. Each number contains ninety-six m
pages of original matter, and is embellished ft
with a portrait; that of lion Jeff. Davis, a
highly wrought steel engraving will we found 0
in the present (May) edition, The mechanical n
execution of the REVIEW will compare favora v
bly with any work of the kind extant.

Terms; Single copies, $8 if paid strictly in h
advance; clubs of live, $18 in advance.

Specimen numbers will be sent to those who a
desire them. Friends of the Review and of s
the Register are respectfully requested to act
as local agents. may 10-8m

TYMN HOOKS, Methodist, select, &c., just re-
I celved and for sale by
a 28 LANGWORTIIY & TILDCN,

PERIODICALS.

THE BRITISH. QUATERLIES, AND
BLACKW4OOD'l MAGAZINRE.L EONARDI SCOTT & Co., New York,....

continue to re-publish the followhing Britil
Periodicals' via:

1. The Lsdon Quarterly Review, (Coe
vative.)

e. The Edinburgh Review, (Whig,)
8. The North British Review, (Free Chulr.)
8. The Westminster Review (Liberal.)
4. Blacksoood'i Edinburgh lagaaine, (T,
The present critical state of Euaopea J

fairs will render these publications un
interesting during the year 1866. Theyi
occupy a middle ground between the
written news-items, crude speculations, a•d`
ing rumors of the daily journal, and the
derous tome of the future historian,
after the living interest and excitement of '
great political events of the time shall hitv
passed away. It is to these Periodicals tha
readers most look for the only really inteligi-
ble and reliable history of current events, aw
as such, in addition to their well establisbd4
literary, selontific, and theological charset0
we urge them upon the consideration of tli
reading public.

Per fnulR'
For any of the four Reviews,.......$8 0
For two of the four Reviews,....... 6 O
For any three of the four Reviews,.. 7 06
For all four of the Reviews,........ 8 0t
For Blackwood's Magazine,........ 8 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews,.. 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,. 10 Of

1Phsen to be made in all cases in odvanm.-.-
Money current in the State where issued, awil
be receired at par.

CIUBBINO.
A discount of twenty-live per cent from the

above prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering
four or more copies of any one or more of the
above works. Thus, Four copies of Black'
wood, or of one Review, will be sent to one a'
dress for nine dollars; four copies of the fouf"
Reviews and Blackwood for thirty dollars; and
so on.

POSTAGE.

In all the principal cities and towns, these
works will be delivered through agents, '•as
O POr STAGE. When sent by mail, the postage
to any part of the United States will lbe but
Twenty-four Cents a year for "Blackwood,"
and but Twelve Cents for each of the Reviews.

Remittances and communications should al-
ways be addressed, post paid, to the publishers.

LEONARD SCOTT & Co.,
64 Gold street, Few Yourk,

N. B.-L. 8. & Co., have recently puclish.
- ed, and have now for sale, the "FARMER'S

GUIDE," by Henry Stephens, of Edinburglh,
and Prof. Norton, of Yale College, New ha-
ven, complete in two volumes, royal octavo,
containing 1600 pages, 14 steel, and 600 wood
engravings. Price in muslin binding, $6.

i-pThis work is Nor the old " Book of the
Farm," lately resuscitated and thrown upon the
market. a 14

DE BOW'S REVIEW.
VoL. XVIII.

A DAPTED primarily to the Southern and
Western States of the Union. Including

Statistics of Foreign and Domestic Industry
and Enterprise.

Publisbed Monthly in New Orleans and
Washbington City, at Five dollars per annum,
in advance. Address either city.

l..Postage; Two cents a number, if pro.
paid quarterly.

uf.A few complete sets of the work, bound
handsomely, (600 to 700 pages,) are for sale
at the office, deliverable in any of the large
cities of the Union.

Subscribers can always have their number
bound at cost at the New Orleans or Wasbing.
ton offices, or obtain numbers necessary to com-
plete their sets.

Three months notice of discontinuance re-
rfquied rom subscribers. a 14

HARPER'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
IjACIL NUMBER of the Magazine will
.contain 144 octavo pages, in double col-
umns, each year thus comprising nearly two
thousand pages of the choicest Miscellaneon
Literature of the day. Every number will
contain numerous Pictorial Illustrations, accq
rate plates of the Fashions, a copious chronicle
of current events, and impartial notices of the
important books of the month. The volumes
commence with the numbers for June and De-
cember; but subscriptions may conmnence with
any number.

Trns.-The Magazine may be obtained of
Booksellers, periodical agents, or from tbe pub.
lishers, at Three Dollars a year, or Twentyafile
cenlts a inumber. The senin-annual volumes as
completeld, neatly boind in Cloth, are sold at
Two D)oliars each, and Muslin covers are fur-
nished (to th•ose who wish to have their back
numanlrs uniformly bound, at Twenty-five cOuts
each. Eight volumes are now ready, bound.

The publishers will supply specimen numbers
gratuitously to agents and postmasters, and
will make liberal arrangements with them for
circulating the Magazine. They will also sup-
ply clubs, of two persons, at Five dollars a
year, or five persons at Ten dollars. Clergy'
men supplied at Two dollars a year. Numbers
from the comieucement are being reprinted.

The Magazine weighs over seven and not
over eight ounces. The postage upon each
number,. which must be paid quarterly in ad-
vance, is Three cents.

The publishers would give notice that they
have no agents for whose contracts they are re-
sponsible. Those ordering the Magazine fromi
agents or dealers, must look to them for the
supply of the work.

t HARPER & BROTHERS,
a 14 Cl4 Street, Few York.

ICED BEVERAGE.C ALL on the undersigned, for a mild and mot
pleasant Iced beverage. WM. GUTRNPT.


